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は男性で約 310万円、女性では約 280万円、ホームヘルパーは 260万円であった。なお看護師













































A 女性 24 3年 6ヶ月 特養（老健） 介護福祉士
B 女性 25 2年 特養 介護福祉士
C 女性 25 4年 老健＊（介護療養型病棟） 介護福祉士
D 女性 26 5年 老健＊ 介護福祉士
E 男性 27 4年 社会福祉協議会（特養）
介護福祉士
社会福祉士
F 女性 28 2年 特養（現在は退職） 社会福祉士
G 女性 28 5年 特養（現在は退職）
介護福祉士
社会福祉士
H 女性 29 4年 特養（訪問入浴事務、相談業務） 社会福祉士




J 女性 20代 4年 6ヶ月 老健（訪問入浴） 介護福祉士
K 男性 20代 2年 有料老人ホーム（特養、一般企業） 介護福祉士
L 男性 30 6年 6ヶ月 老健＊（デイサービス） 介護福祉士




N 女性 33 12年 デイサービス（特養、老健） 介護福祉士








P 女性 40代 6年 デイサービス（訪問介護、ショート） 介護福祉士
Q 女性 40代 6年 グループホーム類似施設 介護福祉士






















Emotional Labor and Dementia Caregiving
<Summary>
Izumi Niki
This paper analyzes emotional labor performed by caregivers of elderly 
demented patients residing in nursing homes. As Japan faces an era when one 
out of four eighty-year-olds suffers from dementia, there is an urgent need 
of professional care in the form of nursing and other supportive care. Taking 
the status quo into consideration, this paper studies the expertise involved in 
dementia caregiving by introducing the concept of emotional labor into this fi eld.
Emotional labor is a form of emotional management in which workers are 
expected to display certain emotions as part of their job. The intended effects 
of these emotional displays are on other targeted people who can be clients or 
customers. Thus, this emotional regulation requires workers to manage their 
own feelings, while at the same time functioning as a way to develop personal 
relationships and communicate with others. Caregiving being technically very 
demanding, caregivers are expected to elicit positive emotional responses from 
their clients through trustful relationships. These relationships can be developed 
as caregivers show understanding, project themselves into their clients’ 
situations, and recognize the subtleties of their emotions. Work specialized in 
care of elderly demented patients especially demands caregivers to base their 
work ethic and attitude on their understanding of inner psychological world of 
their patients.
It is widely believed that it is job conditions that make emotional labor 
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認知症介護は困難か
worthwhile and give a sense of job satisfaction to caregivers or in some cases 
bring nothing but fatigue. The nature of the work, paid or unpaid, as well as 
whether or not appreciation for their efforts is expressed determines the degree 
of achievement of emotional labor. Caregiving is a low-paid, socially relegated 
occupation. Moreover, elderly demented patients do not often express their 
feelings verbally or through facial and body language. A survey conducted on 
nurses reveals that they generally tend to have a negative image about patients 
with dementia, which as a result hinders their work.
The aforementioned previous work generates the hypothesis that caregivers 
of elderly demented patients have diffi culty in incorporating emotional labor into 
their work. Interviews were conducted with twenty-three caregivers working at 
resident-oriented nursing homes to examine this hypothesis.
The interviews reveal that the workers aim to provide “good nursing care” 
that meets individual needs regardless of whether or not one is suffering from 
dementia. When emotional labor is fully achieved, carers feel fulfi lled that 
they have provided “good nursing care” for their clients.  Furthermore, they 
feel that their proper nursing judgment and activities have evoked feedback 
from elderly patients who are often considered incapable of recognizing their 
compassionate approaches. They may smile, distinguish you from other carers 
or their problematic behaviors may subside. Conversely, poorly performed 
emotional labor resulting from a lack of the abovementioned two elements 
incites aggravation in caregivers and leads them to dehumanize their patients 
in the hope of lessening or in some cases ignoring their burden all together. 
Some of the interviewed caregivers faced with this type of dilemma chose to 
leave their work on the ground that the disparity between ideal and reality was 
unbridgeable.
When external factors such as time and physical constraints deter 
emotional labor, caregivers dehumanize their patients or their behaviors lead 
them to negative feelings. Accordingly, they blame themselves, thinking 
that they are inadequate for the job.This clearly shows that emotional labor 
is utterly attributed to individuals. Now that job separation rate is rapidly 
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increasing in the dementia caregiving market, emotional labor needs to be 
reexamined and revaluated.
